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Til MB» THF MUM ONTARIO’S FINANCIAL AFFAIRS IU ME IHt loLnltlJ BlbtK ^ shown BY PUBLIC ACCOUNTSTo the Trade SIMPSONAlteration
Sale

THE
ROBERT

<* ««3January 21st. f
nireetors-J. W. FtanU., H- H. Fudge*, A. *- Ames. | Jan.The New Civic Committee Entertains 

Numerous Suggestions for Per
manent Improvements.

The Leading : -.

According to the Government’s Figures the Year's Transactions 
Show a Profit of Over $427,000—$4,004,228 Is Asked 

for to Carry on the Business for This Year.
Suits to ClearQualities of Belwarp 

Italian Cloth and Mohair 
Twill Linings are well 
known. We have in 
stock

We re clearing out 68 men’s suits in 
the Men’s Store mBETTER FERRY SERVICE WANTED The public accounts for last year, the estimates for another inspector of

"1 »• “« -7 r- U" wS»Ti,.“5. “UfSÏ
eented to the legislature yesterday The Deputy Commissioner of Public 
afternoon. The House only sat for a Work gets a $200 Increase, and the 
few momenta, and, Immediately after Legislative Librarian $100. For High

Schools $3000 more than last year is 
they were laid on the table, adjourn- asked and $21XXI for Public Libraries
ed. The presentation of petitions was and Art Schools. The appropriation
the only other business transacted. for public institutions and malnten-

Accordlng to the pubUc accounts the CÆle

total expenditure for 1901 was patients at Cobour* gets $30,858.
. . . ! 834.49, being nearly $35,000 more than , Special grants for agricultural pur-

terday afternoon, and a large budget Drecedln_ The total receipts P“»«* are cut $5000, the total being
of matters tending toward extensive p * f ' voted under the head of agriculture
improvements upon the Island were in- were H,466,043.93. thus showing ^ $122,176, and for immigration $4825.
. . A1. RllpnB «-gw-iABrt and surplus on the year’s business of $427,- ! There is a grant of $1500 for an ex-troduced. Aid. Burns presided, and - perlmental cold storage station,
there was a full meeting of the com- Among the receipts wero For hospitals and charities there
mittee. Education Department, $07,079.78, ^ appropriation of $187,755, as

Secretary’s Department, $88,157.09; i against $192,531 last year.
Fisheries Branch, $35,887.24; Supple- °f $4000 ,to Jho House of Refuge,

ri.cipllne of Methodist Choreh at present and another plan, prepare! mentary Revenue Act, $237,508.83; sue- , nffu^’e“Brantwere struck J,,»°U9e 
Give, hue to w arm Ulsoasstoa j jointly by the Bark Commissioner, As- ceaglon duty. $3,56,581.06; casual reve- ; Government ' House 1, to cost $2000 

Rev. J. C. Speer's paper on "Meth- : sessinent Commissioner and City Kn- nue $92 655 07' public institutions, less than last year.
Odist Discipline," which he read before tmeer, with suggestions as .0 propose Zi ' ' , nr, nenartment effected by reaeon of the fact that a
the Methodist Ministerial Association “'‘Pavements and means of beautify- * ‘:I°5jjV,Crown Lands Department, Duke l8 not this year to be entertaln- 
the Methodist Ministerial Association lng tne rsand, waa oruereet by tne $1,618,309.64. ed at an outlay of $2000
yesterday! dealt with various church committee on the suggestion of Chair- s-cce.slon Duties Collected. ' Salaries for Oegoode Hall engineer, 
rules, and gave rise to considerable dis- ; man Burns The amount derived from the succès- Bjeman ^ ami caretaker are increased
cussion. Ministers, he held, should not | tQ repurL ^ appropriaU(m ot t2UUU tor sion duties in 1901 was considerably j 'There lt a^te8^ $7707 for the In- 

have to l)e dependent upon a minoni, tne erection di a garbage destructor on more than for the preceding 12 months, 1 sane Asylum, West Queen-street- $6325 
vote as to whether they should remain the Island. The site 101 the desuuccor and among the estates that helped for Mimico; Central Prison is' voted
in a church a fourth year. He beiiev- _ e further considered when the swell the province’s cotters were the $8400 for various improvements, and

money is m sight following; the Mercer $5550. For the refitting
the Cockshutt estate, Brant, $19,985.14; of Osgoode Hall $1100 is voted, and

. V16 Xuy Engineer was asked to con- Warnock estate, Carleton, $13,426.56; for the School of Practical Science 
fixed by {.he minister himself; that the soder the advisability of removing the Scotten estate, Essex, $45,"018.71; Simp- $108,250.
general superintendent should be head ! ^ ^«Isl^id to the son estate, Frontenac, $10.839.75; Nicol Colonization and mining roads are
of the cljiurch and should be abie to j ^7 it^t^,^^ oT^it S ZTESSF

fcnw’he moreCfhaan honoiAiv apparatus necessary Lincoln, $10,b2K20;8"w.’ Duffle Id estate! $80,000. Smallpox outbreaks are ex-

position should be more than honoiav>- - to light the whole island. ( M idiiioQAY 7fi- w a rrnfn<*i,i pocted to cost $5000 a7o|nat tm itnoThe subject will come up for discus- The Park Commissioner and the City estote Middtesex ' $7140.30; Rohly ^ year N Land Tuldef for a^stZ 
sion at the next tortinghtly meeting. Engineei will report where sidewalks estate Middlesex c-‘Crawford veterans in locating Lands

Mr. Hluck.s addressed the meeting on 1 are necessary, what class of sidewalks, *stote Durham Fe"reuson tofate voted at $20W
the coming convention of the*>tudents | and what they will cost. Oxford Siunm ptlt’
volunteer movement. ! Chairman Burns had a scheme for evfinnp i y1.'

Prof. Ballantyne read a paper on electric launches on the waterways of t',0?-' lô-tci'is!
“Church History as a Help to Min- the Island, and suggested that tenders Lows'll Mttte V^lland $6000' GlWco petitions, the following were, also pre-
isters" at the Presbyterian ministers' be asked tor the privilege, but the mat- ^ 1ffl» w e Rented to the House:
meeting. ter was dropped for the present. „<îïXTem oui von Mr Lumsden—From the City of Ot-

Rev. Chancellor Wallace addressed Island Finance.. Sanford estate, Hamilton, $40,060, Mil- .Mr. humsaen srom tne vuy ot vt
the Baptist Ministerial Association on The revenue from the Island other e^Munro eâ?te ’TorOTto°’ $1306Ÿl7 : bylaw accepting the offer of Andrew 
• The Three Confessions Concerning the than taxes was estimated at $12.000 M' E M M^ariane estate Toronto Carnegie to establish a library there.
Lord Jesus n the Gospels. - for last year. The expenditure in- Ma^ Northrop IsUte Toronto Mr. Brower-From St. Thomas Street

A committee on prohibition was ap- eluded; sand pump (nearly all expend- $4fR2 58^ Hugh Ry™n Mtatl’ Toronto ; Railway Company, asking for increased
pointed to report to a special meeting ed on the Island), SofWO; maintenance i?of(»ST’c M sfrong “me. pronto! powers.

efectri^llaM $6H03.fi9; Homer Dixon estate, To- Mr. Foy-From City of Toronto, ask-
îmnrnvemSL =tb^i'= ?’p^ïï ronto, $4466.24; W. E. H. Massey ing for an act to incorporate the To- 
s™a\mlto^tS50fi- ' estate. Toronto, $23,684.05; Robert ronto Industrial Association; to pro-'
fS,\enS ng' ÇoOO waterworks, S-OIKI. ! Swan estate Toronto $4000' John Hal- vide that aldermen shall hold office

Brussels, Jan. 20,-The International hghting w^t shore <12 temporary lamMertate Toronto,’ $1L000 for two years; confirming the Court

Sugar Conference has re-assembled. tQS h„,' , £l’n-^ tAa, ki7-4«ii ^ ’ Where the Money G«ee. House agreement; empowering the city :
The correspondent of the Associated , Coat of ihe ünd Phmp. The following are the principal Items t0 .^uire and operate heating and
Press has good authority for saying The cost of operating the sand pump of expenditure : ^Mr." Hhl^Frcym David Lloyd and
the British delegates definitely an- at the Island caused some discussion. For civil government...............$281.135 68 othera of Newmarket to intSroorate
nounced Great Britain's intention to Aid. Oliver asked what it had dene For legislation..............................  134,138 84 an electrical ^^r compaST
impose a countervailing duty on sugar for the $5000 expended on It last year. For administration of justice 416,042 82 Mr. Guibord-From Township Council
unless the bounties are withdrawn. The Engineer will report the cost of For education................................ 782,193 33 of West Hawke«b7rv Mklne for an
The conference adjourned until Med- operating the sand pump both day For public institutions main- amendment so that the reeves’of muni
nesday in order to allow the delegates and night for Island purposes. The tenance........................................... 833,165 97 cipalitiTs shall constiroïe
time to communicate with their re- Island necessities would provide work For immigration ......................... 4,825 00 Councils.
spective governments on this and on for the pump for seven or eight years. For agriculture ............................. 209,858 94
other new developments which occurred The estimates for this year's expen- 
during the recess. , diture will be prepared at an early date

In the meantime an interim appropri- 
FOR LIVERPOOL. HANK ROBBERY., ation of $5000 will be asked.

■— — Public Bathing House».
London, Jan _0.—Thomas Peterson | Chairman Burns recommended that 

Goudle. the former bookkeeper of the some bathing houses for public use be 
Llverpooi Bank; Dick Burge, the erected on the beach along the Island, 
pugilist; Stiles a bookmaker, and F. , Aid. Curry thought the houses would 
T. Kelly, another bookmaker, were only be a rendezvous for rowdies 
committed for trial to-day on charges 
connected with the frauds on the Liv
erpool Bank.

to-morrow. The 
saving will make it well worth 
while to be here at eight o'clock. A 
line of boys’ reefers is also emphasized:
68 only Men’s Fine All-Wool Suits, imported 13 

' materials, shat must be cleared before stock- J 
taking, the lot consists of fancy worsteds 1 
navy blue and black serges, Saxony finished J 
tweeds, also fine nigger head cloths, in a 1À 
variety of colors and patterns, coats cut single 
and double-breasted, also shooting coal style 
all lined with the best of Italian cloth, first! 
class finish and peifect in fit, sizes 34 to 44 
regular 8.50, 10.00 and 12.00, stock- * AJ 
taking clearing price for Wednesday Os <70 

See Yonge St. Window.
Boys’ Fine Norway Reefers, made of all-wool 
navy blue nap cloths, also grey, brown and 
heather mixtures, in frieze, double-breasted 
style, deep storm collar, tab for throat, wool 
tweed linings, strongly made and neat fitting, 
sizes 22)to 28, special for Wednesday 
morning, at............

your
Proposal to Regulate Bicycle, and 

Baby Carriage, on Boat»—in

terim Appropriation Aelted.

The first meeting of the new Islani 
Committee, composed of members of 
the City Council and an Advisory 
Board, was held at the City Hall ÿes-

;

Sixteen Numbers h\
\\é m

FILLIN6 LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald & Co. The sale hardly needs any urging— 
you're appreciating the benefitsgoing 
—and there’s not a dull minute as a 
matter of course—it’s not boasting 
to say that in the high-class furs 
trade no sale has ever equalled it for 
low prices—and we’re keen to make 
short work of selling the balance of 
the stocks—Remember this—that no 
matter what you buy, whether a 
grey lamb cap at one fifty or a seal 
sacque at two hundred and thirty- 

five—you have our absolute guarantee for satisfaction—

6

Wellington and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO.

I
J’ >| An L'ii-to-l>»te Survey.

A plan ol survey of the Island as
A grantMINISTERS IN CONCLAVE,Î- I

i
The same isv

j
4

2.50

f

Men's $1.75 Overshoes, 95g1
Wednesday will be a noteworthy day in our sale of Rub-\: 
bers. It is a case of diamond cut diamond. We have 
cut our own cut prices to hurry out the goods to be 
cleared for stocktaking. You won’t get better, if as good 
anywhere this season.
Fine Black Jersey Cloth 1-Buckle 

Overshoes, closed sides, fleece- 
lined, our regular price
$1.75, Wednesday ..............

Storm shape, high front, stiff heels, 
fine cloth top, fleece-lined, our 
regular price $1.25, Wed
nesday .........................................

ed that the term of a minister's con
nection with a congregation should be

k
145 Alaska Sable Scarfs, 55 inches long, 
2 qualities, special
Muffs to match them at....

.5.00 and 7.00
r|

will be 7.00 One-buckle, Arctic style, red wool- 
lined, strong and warm, „ 
lar price $1.25, Wednes-

Big Bunch of Petitions. our regu- tl
.75.95In addition to about 50 prohibition dayV

Best Quality Neptune Rubbers, 
plain vamps, strong soles and < , 
heels, full fitting, regular price jail 
65c, Wednesday, extra 
special .........................................

43 Astrachan Jackets—all sizes and lengths—best styles—were 
25.00 to 55.00—clearing at..___ _ n........I 8.00 to 40.00asking for an act to confirm a ;.75 4024 Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Caperines—plain or fancy 
linings—worth 30.00—and marked down to..................... 19-75
Men’s Coon Coats—fine Canadian skins—worth from 65.00 to 
110.00—special at 15c Collars, Two for 5c.to be held on Wednesday next. 55.00 to 90.00

d.A splendid chance to lay in a stock of collars. Some 
of them are slightly soiled, but we only ask the amount 
of the laundry bill for the collars themselves. Four-ply 
collars, two for five cents—the leading item of the 
furnishings dept, of the Men’s Store for to-morrow :
Men's 4-Ply Collars, hand laundried, Austrian make, in turndown and 
turn-points, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, also girls' and boys' high banders, 12 and 3 
12 1-2, straight standing, 12 1-2 to 13 1-2, extra good qaullty, some slightly g 
soiled, regular 15c each, White Goods Sale price, to
clear, two for ....................................................... .......................
Youths' and Boys’ Black Sateen Shirts, fa'st dye, collar and pocket at
tached, pearl buttons, double-stitched seams, patent yoke,
sizes 12 to 14, regular 60 c, Wednesday..........................................
Men’s Fine Quality Full Dress Shirts, linen bosom and cuffs, 
front, made from fine even thread cotton, Austrian make, 
sizes 14 to 18, White Goods Sale price ...................................... .

Persian Lamb Jackets—plain or trimmed—were 85.00 to 175.00 
—special. ......

WITHDRAW THE BOUNTIES.

•••••••••••• 65.00 to 147.50

Men’s Mink-Lined Coats, otter or Per
sian lamb trimmed, regular $175 to 
$225, special for

fiK1.e^Sea.114uffs: 2.00 to 4.00
Columbia Sable Muffs.............  « nn

special................................................. T.UU
Grey Lamb Caperines reduced 

from $10 to 
$16.50, to .

Grey Lamb Collars, were $4.50, 
for .,

C

.145,00 to 185.00 lii'

• I
Men’s Rat-lined Coats, otter or Persian 

lamb trimmings, regular $55 to $85, 
special for

Ol

7.50 to 12.00 Aj47.50 to 70.00County 5 m

Pi••”.3.50Men’s Coon Coats, fine dark full far,

,rp?rtairfo?.t.o|.uo.’42.50 to 90.00
Bear Boas, fine beer, 3 yards long,

3W5^, for00. MS.00 to 25.00 
Muffs to match 12.50 to 15.00

_ . „ . , ,Mr. McKee—From Essex and Kent
For hospitals and charities. 102,280 65 Radial Railway, to extend the time for
F m.h!n-a imi^ ”?alntenance Ra1 commencing the railway to increase its 

public buildings ...................... 91,681 3- bonding power to $25,000 per mile.
For rmlon’iration’ ............RS Mr Foy—From Ontario. Hudson Bay I

or colonization roads .. » • 138,801 88 and IVestern Rail wav rnmnanv * _For charges Crown lands.. 179,008 85 tend the time fj P 7’ t0
MiscellaneousV.............................  254.738 88 completing the road

?0T£T,r*l°“ Ye“ . ' . Mr' Lumsden-From City of Ottawa.
In 1891 the cost of civil government for power to reduce the number of 

exceeded the cost for the previous year aldermen to two from each ward tn- 
by over $25,000, but the cost of the stead of three; to establish a public 
administration of government and of . scavenging system; to erect a per- 
legisiation was considerably less. For manent hospital for contagion» ai» 
education nearly $24,000 more was eases; to abolish the Board of Parka 
paid than in 1900, and the maintenance Management; to Impose a snectui 
of public institutions'also cost close on ot taxation not exceeding one min to $6000 more. The accounts for agrt- j the dollar to aid thTthrL mre hnLi 
culture are about the same, and for tais. • noapl
pub'lc buOdlogs $194,607.99 was spent Mr. Lee—From County Council of 
in 1901, as compared with $163.631.10 Kent, complaining of unn=ce^ssrv fre 
in 1900. an increase of nearly $310.000. Quency of coroners' inquests and Z,kin»
For public works In'1900 only $25,944.- for act requiring from Crowa A 
01 was spent, while last year that sum a declaration as to w h c f WA ^^'h®/ 
was exceeded by $35,000 in round num- lieves the inquest to be an nereSSiV"
bers. The charges on Crown lands Mr Dm ------ — cceaslty.
show an Increase of $16,147.58. The 
miscellaneous account in 1900 stood 
$231,000 In round numbers, and In 1901 
it was $20.730 more.

During the year the Treasury Board 
orders for overdrafts of appropriations 
were $31.550.49. and the authorized ex
penditure amounted to $4668.83. The
greater part of this latter Item was for Bill» Imtrodnced
repairs and maintenance of buildings. Mr i - -

Estimate» for En.nlng Year the Muni?.™,"
The estimates for the year ending General on^to C*’ and 

Dec. 31. 1902, total $4.004,228.32, divld- of Estates Act 
ed among the various departments as Mr. Barr . „
Civil'govemment $*>85 040 00 1 ln the Township 'of Mel Canada at British Fairs.
Legislation   133 100 00 Isrl,î,hon' Connty of Dufferin, recelé w- D- Scott, who will act as Cann-
Administration of Viisticê " 44R 5S1 Of ?.ioî-e kovernment grant for the year dlan oommiseioner to the exhibitions

Prof. Dei-urr will deliver the first of his Assaulted Mother-inl.aw. Education ” 785 699 87 '’ml' -1/, not, why? to he held at Wolverhampton, Cork
series of lectures before he Toronto As- George Chausee and his wife, from Public institutions’ main"- ’ ' tu M,nlrter ot Education replied and London this year, called on Secre-
rronomical Society on Tuesday, the 21st whom he has been separated some tenance 970 917 nn „at J, /rant was one that was not tary Ru*sell of the Canadian Manu-
Inst., the subject being. ' Cosmos as Uudur- months, are not on the best of terms Immigration............................................. 4 8*>5nn payab,f} direct by the Education De- facturers’ Association yesterday. Mr.
Tprol Dmdôn’these Mrs' Fhausee has been living ™th A^Hcutiure ............................. 2101=6 00 to the a=hool In qu^tlon, is arranging for a Canadian food
Place in the physical lecture room of the f.ff ^her, fro Agnes Patterson, at Hospitals and charities" !" ! 187J55 69 Treasuro Denert® bf th/ Provlncla' exblbit f.® Wolyerhamp-
rniverslty. L)1 Church-street, and yesterday her Maintenance and repairs of Tree.nPLDepartment and the County ton. Fajl’ T.Pe association will co-op-

husband paid her a visit. He was government buildings 88 595 00 reaeurer. erate with the Dominion government
received rather coolly, but this .did Repairs ...............................................*>7'465 00 Mr. Foy Make» Eiulnn.H.. by furnishing exhibits of manufactur

es not prevent Chausee from forcing an Capital account ................... *>6117‘>00 Mr r» . . ' es at the three exhibitions.entrance to the place, where, it is Colonization and mining “ ' -00 Bt‘t„ ”y f correct a wrong The deputation appointed at the last
alleged, he smashed some things and roads 146 975 00 * PuJ>llshed Jj an evening meeting of the Executive Council of the
assaulted his mother-in-law. Mrs. I Charges ‘ on Crown" lands' 173 525 00 said th»? .Sat“r<lay- The Paper had association to wait on the Dominion 
Patterson complained to the police. Refund account S'* Lo apparently not ready government left for Ottawa last night,
and Chausee was arrested by Police- Miscellaneous expenditure" " “>44 333 20 PP, am5n5 Lhe Assessment The deputation will ask that trade rep-
man Craig on a warrant charging him Unforesee^ and unnrovWd 50 om So tÙ andfhis he wished to deny. He resentatives be sent out to foreign 
W,th assault- Lo?Vh:etotarsZPto^dv.otedf$.3h5;?°. ** 8eVeral Cha"«e9

980.32 is for current expenditure, $303,- o7 the House nrevented t,^ T0'6® ln the tarlft'
Slf'Virr and ?14,!" bringing uTlmfflTt ™
91.) for other purposes. The Premier answered that he was

This vmr*"sî*" Flad Mr. Foy was beginning to ob-
This year $1200 has been Inserted in serve the rules of the House.

Mr. Hoyle asked for an order of the 
House for a return, showing what 
amount. If any, has been received from 
private parties towards the support of 
their relatives, or otherwise, in the re
spective insane asylums of the pro
vince during the year 1901. He under
stood, he said, that in 1900 the re
ceipts amounted to $81.951, and for 
1901 there was a big Increase over 
this amount

The Provincial Secretary assured 
him that all the information would 
be forthcoming.

. t
Grey Lamb Collarettes, were $5.50 

to $7, special for ,39
,4.00- open

Grey Lamb Round Muffs, m cq 
special a » •••••• •••••••#•• *

Grey Lamb Caps, were $2.50 to $3, 
special for

ex-i tlcommencing and

Red Fox Scarfs, that were 6.60 to 
8.50, for 1.50 & 2.00 Four Good Stories5.00 to 6.50The attention of the Ferry Company 

will be drawn to the numerous com
plaints received from citizens regard
ing the nuisance caused by bicycles and 
baby carriages on the ferry boats. 
Special entrance on boats for "all peo- 

London, Jan. 20.—The officials of the pie with wheels" was advocated) by 
India Office here declare there is no the chairman, and Aid. Curry suggest- 
truth ln the report from Odessa that j ed that accommodation be provided for 
a native uprising has occurred at bikes and baby carriages on the boats, 
Naslrabad, in the Ajmere District of j where they would not be In the way 
India, and that the British troops there of citizens, 
have been defeated in three engage
ments.

Grey Lamb Gauntlets, according to 
$2.50 to $6. forsize, wereMuffs to match, with head and 

brush
tlThe Mysterious Mr. Sabine, by Oppenhelm; Phra, the Phoenician, by 

Arnold ; The Scalawag, by Grant Allen, an«l In Strange Company, by 
Guy Boothby. These four splendid stories all in one handsome side 
cloth-bound volume, copiously Illustrated, publisher's price 
$1.00, 86 copies only on sale, Wednesday, at.........................

$1.35 to $2.00 Papeteries for 49o.
76 only Papeteries, containing assorted sizes of finest quality of note 
paper, and envelopes to match, white, pink, mauve, cream and blue 
shades, handsomely boxed, some of the boxes slightly soiled, 
regular price $1.36, $160 and $2.00, on sale Wednesday........

3-85 to 3.75.6.50 to 7.50 In*• * •NO NATIVE UPRISING. tl
Ill |

...,45Ladies’ Hats
Of all that are left of omr winter styles 
you can select at half price—

Men’s Hats
Odd sises—stylish blocks-for quick clear
ing—4.00—3.00 and 2.50 hats—for 1.00—1.60 
-2,00 and 8.00-

m

Ol
Cl
In IBetter Service Wanted.

Another point brought up was fun- 
satisfactory ferry service, and City So
licitor Caswell was asked by the 
mittee to amend the bylaw in order 
that ’all licenses granted to Island 
ferry boats should exact a time service 
to a certain point, with an agreement 
as to the hour boats should stop run
ning.

„ ... . _ Mr. Small pointed out that under ex-
Havana filled cigars, my own manufac- isting arrangements the last boat for 

tore, sold at five cents equal any ten-cent the Island leaves the city as early as
cigars. Buy direct and save middlemen’* . 10.49 p.m. in the summer. This, he 
profit. Lnion iqade. Ali\e Bollard. 199 thought, was unreasonably early <anl 
lcnge street. ed unfair to Island residents.

The matter of Island street cars, as 
well as a number of other matters, 
was left over until the next meeting, 
two weeks hence.

49 ia declaration __ .
Mr8 HIM *° be an necessity,

an Mt Toron*° Junction, for
Union StoS^^ard* "company ^ ^
cil ofofcSLtTOWnShl’p C°Un- 
rtpaIitle.eco“ ’the^68 °f munl-

leÎTel°ther

thi
tb<J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
AiLOCAL TOPICS. com-
m:Men's FursThe Foreign Mission Committee of ^he 

Presbyterian Church In Canada will meet 
to-day in Knox Church.

F. Tracy, B.A., Ph.I).. lectured yester
day afternoon in the University chemical 
building on “Aristotle’s Greatest Work.”

fal
m.63 only Men’s Fur Caps, assorted, ln astrachan, electric seal and Au

stralian heaver, wedge and Dominion shapes, good satih and sateen 
linings, our regular $2.50 and $3.60 cape, Wednesday, to
clear ............................................................................................
36 only Child’s Grey Lamb Caps, wedge shape, choice quality even 
curls, and medium dark color, grey linings, regular price | r

12 only Men’s Choice Persian Lamb Driver Shape Caps, deep slip 
bands, adjustable peaks, satin lined, regular price $7.60, 4 QQ
Wednesday.................................................................. ........................ -*r,dO

County Coun-

...1.69 HiENFORCE OR RESIGN.were also prê
tai

. ; tiWinnipeg. Jan. 20.—Rev. C. W. Gor
don, ‘‘Ralph Connor," said in his ser
mon yesterday there were twotourses 
open to the government, either to en
force the Liquor Act or resign.

toa bill to amend 
the Attorney- 

amend the Devolution

THE ed

Great Auction Sale ofRev. Meklola de Sala, the leader of the 
Zionist movement in Canada, !s to lecture 
in Association Hall on Wednesday. V9th 
inst. The topic will be th? great congress 
of Zionists which was held recently at 
Basle.

<>n

in;—OF THE- i In
tic1200 DECORATED ENGLISH JET TEAPOTS, DECORATED TERRA 

COTTA TEAPOTS, HOT WATER JUGS, PEWTER COVERS, FANCY 
MILK AND CREAM JUGS, FRENCH COFFEE POTS, WITH PER- 
CO LATO R, value* ranging up to $1.00, Wednesday 26o.
These go on sale Wednesday, at 8 o’clock, over 1200 Fancy English Jet 
Teapots, Terra Cotta Teapot's, Hot Water Jugs, with pewter covers, 
coffee pots, with percolator, and many Fancy Cream and Milk Jugs, 
all decorated with scroll designs, plain gold lines, fancy colored flow- 
ers, eto. These were imported to sell at prices ranging from 85c to 
$1.00. Several things happened before we got them to sell for a 
quarter, but you’ll be most interested ln seeing them in flC
Yonge Street Window displayed, on Sale Wednesday ...... ....«AU

J.E. Ellis Co., trr
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Inspector Stark will lecture In Erskiue 
Presbyterian Church this evening on in
teresting Incidents of the royal tour.
Mr. Stark accompanied the Duke and 
Duchess of York during their soinitm m 

anada he is well qualified to make his 
lecture, "From Ocean to Ocean With Itov- 
alty," both Instructive and Interesting. Sil
ver collection at the door.

The Salvation Array tendered a farewell
ofd Mr. 5,'n ,h" T"T1’1" t" Staff Captain 

ona Mrs. stain ou, w ho are about to i s- 
some the superintendeycy of a training The tamporary .oral 
Sj" ,l?e "I George-strcct. but work will 
shortly he begun era a large ami hind 
some building on the site of the nv--,'s 
shelter, corner M iitvn «ivenuc and Vlctorla-

duWill be Continued 
Wednesday

thi
a r J

cui
tici
in
k>l10 O’CLOCK Ft!
MiSatisfaction In CutlerySonrlatlna I» Now Epidemic.

There is a scarlatina epedemic at 
Parry Sound, and three deaths have 
occurred in one family. In Little Cur
rent, Manitoulln, typhoid is prevalent. 
Two new outbreaks of smallpox are re 
ported from Sault Ste. Marie, and cases 
have also been discovered in Cassel- 
man, Russell County, and in Victoria 
mines, west of Sudbury.

W
IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN 

—For pains In the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil is without 
a peer. Well rubbed ln. the skin absorbs 
it, and it quickly and nermanently relieves 
the affected part. I ta value lies In Its 
magic property of removing pain from tbs 
body, and for that good quality It le 
unequalled.

Joseph Rodgers’ Sheffield Cutlery is the leading make for genuine sat* . 
isfactlon. Less to pay here than elsewhere.

Mi
Ni

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it, Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

am
Jo]Celluloid-Handle Tea Knives, per dozen, $3.00, $4.00 and............4.25

Dinner Knives, to match, per dozen, $3.60, $4.60 and....................
Carving Knife and Fork Sets, stag handle and celluloid handle,
per pair $1.50, $1.66, $1.75 and.............................................................
Steels to match, each............................................................................
Case Carvers, assorted handles and oases, per case, $3.50, $4.60

street.

When washing greasy dishea or pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest

th4.75
A WOODSTOCK LADY lti

St.
1.86 I

.60 5

IFor a Period of Twelve Years 
She Suffered.

ease. New Cnetome In#peetor.
H. W. Allan, ex-M.P. for South 

Essex, and for the past couple of years 
collector of customs at Windsor, will 
succeed the late Alfred Boultbee of 
Toronto as Inspector of customs, and 
his appointment will bring the customs 
collectorship at the border city Into the 
possession of William McGregor, late 
M.P. for North Essex.

Mr. Allan, the new inspector, is a 
native of Niagura, and is 58 years of 
age. While a resident of Port Rowan 
he contested South Norfolk for the 
House of Commons, but wras unsuccess
ful. In 1891 Mr. Allan was elected to 
parliament for South Essex, retiring 
in 1896.

Two Hurricane* Collided.
Killed By Hired Man. New York* Ja*n. 20—The British

Worcester, Mass Jan vf. ®Jearner Adana arrived to-day from
Seaverns, 83 v.-ars-' of agr." bvfn China- Japan and other places ln the
tween Rutland and Prison * was' T™ ^ast. Captain Smith says that 
murdered at his home .from the Azores to this port he had
Lem Hapgood who had been^7mlv^ tempestuous weather and witnessed a 
fell by him on the farm HanJ^dît Tcolllsior* between two hurricanes.
andkshofTemSwin bed “'th an a, 
and shot him. He was captured.

Cli6.00 |
Hair Barrettes, Jewelry Counter, assorted shapes, black enamel, tur
quoise enamel and gold plate, special, each .. ..

and coi
foi4
1»

». .15 1 fr<Female Weakness Made Her Life a 
Borden—Physicians 
Her That

CliAll Assured 
She Could Never Be 

Cured—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
Her a Well Woman.

Wl
mGilt Moulding. 7c Foot.No Time to Study Estimates.

When the estimates and ft
. , accounts

were laid on the table Col. Mathe- 
son complained that the 48 hours 
elapsing between the bringing of them 
down and the budget speech was too 
short. It was all right for the mem
bers of the cabinet who had a staff 
of clerks at their back, but the 
position would have to 
night’s preparing their speeches.

The Premier :

BatConiine; of Paderewski.
London, Jan. 20.—The White Star 

Line steamer Oceanic, which is to sail 
from Liverpool Jan. 22 for New York, 
will have among her passengers Pader
ewski, the pianist, and his wife.

BOO feet of Gilt Moulding, rich color, in six pretty designs, guaranteed 
not to tarnish. 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 Inch wide, just the thing tor photo- |g| 
graphs and small pictures, regular price's up to 13c, on sale 
Wednesday, per foot........ ... .............................................. ... •

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special.) 
—Medical men are much puzzled 
the case of Mrs. William Rowe of 311 
Dundas-street, this city.

Griffith’s
Menthol S
r .inimpnt k P.vi„. i„UIIIIIIGIIl fact, hundreds u.e it tor , rouuæSrasevassri

oven* .......7 m Go
delThe Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS."
For years (twelve or more) she had 

suffered from what Is ordinarily called 
“Female Troublef or "Female Weak
ness." She had consulted and had 
been treated by the very best physi
cians, hut they failed to do her

Pelep-A Royal Champagne.
Dentz & Geldermann’s Gold Lack 

Sec Champagne was specially select
ed for the Royal Yachts "Osborne” 
and “Victoria and Albert."

sit up at The New Moving Pictures CHS
Qsi

The budget speech 
will be brief and concise like the pub- 
lie accounts.

good, and ended by the discouraging an answer to a ques-
announcement that she need never on by Mr Whitney said that the As-
hope to be well, as her disease was f^ssment Commissioner would not 
positively incurable. bring ln a bill, but the government

However, Mrs. Rowe was persuaded 'You'^ bring down one In a reasonable
time on the assessment question.

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West Hucolds, and 
cent* at al Are proving more popular than ever. The Conway Castle and Queen 

aeries Is shown at 10.30, 1230, 230. The new series at 11 30, 3.30 and | 
430, To avoid overcrowding, come In the mornings.

T.

]
Phone Main 4238. W.l
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And Floor Covers to Rentas a last resort to try a treatment of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and to her great 
surprise and the joy of her family and 
friends she began to show signs of 
Improvement. This chan 
new hope, and the treatment was con
tinued till at last she was completely 
cured and restored to the greatest 
good health possible to vigorous wo
manhood.

The case of Mrs. Rowe and the bone
less verdict of the doctors had become 
widely known, and as a consequence 
her satisfactory restoration to good 
health has created a profound sensa
tion with the public, and not a little 
confusion among those physicians who 
had so positively pronounced her in
curable.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proven 
themselves an unfailing remedy for 
all diseases peculiar to womanhood,and 
thousands of grateful women are- testi
fying to the fact that this remedy has 
saved them after everything else ifid 
failed.

Mrs. Rowe says : "I suffered as only 
weak women do suffer for over twelve 
years. The doctors told me I could 
never be cured. I tried everything, but 
could not get any relief. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured me. and I owe my life and 
health to them and nothing else."

cai
Ad;ifNotices of Motion. for Balls, Weddings, etc.

The following notices of motion were 
put in : Mr. Hill—Bill to amend the 
Municipal Act.

Mr. Lee—Bill to amend the Sheep 
Protection Act.

Mr. Foy—Bill to 
Property Limitation Act.

Mr. Jessop—Order for a return show
ing area of timber sold by the

The D. PIKE CO., Limited, 123 King St. East . Di

] f THE SALE OF

i Weston’s Home-Made!^
Bread

gave her a we

STOCK-TAKING
REDUCTIONS

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Nervous Debility. 4.Drink Distilled Water. It i« tree from the 

germs and microbes that abound In city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
161 Sherboune Strreet.

Tamend the Real

the
Quj

4
WILL CURB OR RELIEVE Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost Or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets ana all dis
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fail- 
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a. m to 9 pm: Sundays, 3 to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbourne-street, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 246

gov
ernment since 1871, and the amount 
received: also what sales have taken 
place during the last five years; to 
whom sold, and the amount received 
from saich sales.

Mr. Whitney—For a return of full 
particulars relating to the export of 
gas.

Mr. Whitney :

tïris:r°the pureh—a ^.«oppo,.

? you
theBILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, 

INDIGESTION, JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, HEADACHE, 

DIZZINESS,
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS OF THE SKIN.

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

'Il
ls sufficient guarantee of Its excel- ] 
lence. Mouth after month the sales 
continue at high-water mark. No let- ' 
up to thf> enormous quantity of ma-*' 
terlal being consumed. Every hag « ' ^ 
of flour, every ounce of lard and « • 
sugar is of the purest. No bread lS-JH 
so sweet and pure as Weston’s.
Phone Main 329.

Suitings, Overcoatings 
and Trouserings

in (]
RUPTURE CURED.

Montreal, Sept. 3, 1901. F
dot]
capB. Llndman. Eeq. :

Dear Sir,—Borne twelve months ago I 
fitted with one of your trusses, which 

In fact

71
Enquiry of the 

Ministry—Is it the intention of the 
government to introduce legislation 
during the present session dealing with 
the question of law reform?

Several lines we... , , ^ave !eft over- all strictly up-to-date, and which
reduction.'1'1® “P 111 °Ur rettUllU" fir6t'uiass stylo at a substantial was , .

has proved entirely satisfactory.
I have been examined by two physicians 
quite recently, who fall to find any trace 
of the hernia, a tact which speaks for It
self. Yours truly, D. W. Scott.

Ontario Agency for Llndman Truss, 89 
Carlton-street. Toronto. 246
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‘t MODEL BAKERY CO.,::Joseph Dictate».
Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Hon. Joseph 

Martin has dictated terms to the Vic
toria Liberals and a delegation from 
that city will support him at the 
Liberal convention, consequently he 

. will not run for the Dominion House.

Tailors and Haberdaahors - -
oa Saturdays during January and February.

77 King St. W. Âlllng! Write for proofs of pei manent oures° ofh,wom 
- see ef Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to 35 dnrs. Capital 

*00,000. 100-page book FREE. Wo branch offices.

tiOOK’REMEDY CO.,

Limited.
N.B—Store dotes at 1 o’clock If your children are troubled with worm» 

give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi
nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the improvement In your child.

•j* GEORGE WESTON. !M»»»*er- •

BBS MASONIC TEMPLE, 
Chicago, ILL Co
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Workmen are 
Coming—The 
Furs Must Go!
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